[Meat from the nutritional medicine viewpoint].
As in all forms of food, contaminants can also be present in meat. Because of the growing awareness of ecological and health issue, more tests with sophisticated equipment are now being implemented, thus reducing the risk of consuming contaminated meat. Meat has become the most heavily inspected form of food. In contrast to vegetable matter, animals can discharge many contaminants. Meat, with the exception of the liver and kidneys, is therefore less likely to be contaminated than vegetables. Facts show that meat is a highly nutritious food which, if consumed moderately, can contribute to our well-being. Meat contains the right combination of amino acids for protein synthesis in the human body, and especially it contains plenty of essential amino acids. Above all, meat contains many vitamins, trace elements, and iron. Large amounts of these substances are particularly necessary for growing children and people who are doing hard physical work. A reduction of meat consumption is only necessary in the case of a few illnesses. Some other illnesses actually require an increase in protein, and thus an increase in meat in the diet.